
EWANA Board Meeting

February 3, 2016

Minutes

In Attendance: Marston Blow, Adam Chase, Stephen Edge, Ted Figura, Jason Mann, and Gabi White.

Absent: Joshua Martin, Patricia Rosenberg and Kirk Weir

The minutes of the January Board meeting were approved.

Stephen reported no change in EWANA’s bank account-- balance of $627.50.

The agenda for the upcoming neighborhood meeting was set and roles were assigned. See Action Item

Summary below for role assignments.

The neighborhood meeting will open with introductions and be followed by Ted’s presentation of the

Vision Plan and revised Vision Statement. The presentation will be brief, focusing on the Vision

Statements, but with numbers presented showing the overwhelming support for these statements by

vision planning participants. Ted reported that there were 37 respondents to the Revised Vision

Statement survey, 32 of whom were among the 60 who had vetted the original Vision Statement

concerning commercial development and New Belgium trucks. Ted reported that a clear majority

(75+%) supported replacing the original Vision Statement ,with the alternative that does not mention

New Belgium at all being the majority choice. Ted reported that this version of the Statement was

ranked as Very Important or Important by 86% of those who wanted to replace the original Statement

and 65% of everyone. The Statement without mention of New Belgium will be substituted in the Vision

Plan for adoption.

Ted will then update the neighborhood on the Haywood Road Sidewalk Art project.

Marston then reported that she had contacted a company, All Signs and Letters, in Swannanoa that

could cut the sidewalk art emblems for $150-$175 apiece, if they are vectorized. Marston said that Alice

Oglesby could vectorize the designs. If the design needs to have additional work, however, the company

would charge $75 per hour. The company could produce emblems with different interior designs for the

same price. That price is based on using steel.

Ted reported that he had spoken with Robert Kun, who is managing the project at the City, and he had

only obtained one price estimate and it was about $1,250 per emblem with no variation in interior

design, using stainless steel (which the City prefers as a material). Marston will contact Robert Kun and

get the City’s specs to have All Signs present a comparable price estimate to the City.



Following the Sidewalk Art update will be updates on the RADTIP project as it affects our neighborhood

and New Belgium by Kirk and Joshua, respectively. Ted will touch base with Joshua before the meeting

to verify that he has something to report. Adam asked about the letter to be drafted to the City

requesting expedition of work to allow large trucks to negotiate the Craven Street-Riverside Drive

intersection and Smith Bridge. Ted pointed out that Stephen and Kirk were going to get more

information from the City and NCDOT before a letter was drafted. Stephen said that he would pursue

that.

The next item on the agenda will be a discussion of food policy and edibles, with Council person Gordon

Smith and someone from the Asheville Food Policy Committee and possibly the City Arborist invited to

speak. Gabi will coordinate this segment of the meeting. It was also decided by the Board that Food

Policy and Edibles will be an ad hoc committee separate from the Beautification Committee (Jason

initiated this discussion). If the ad hoc committee takes hold, Adam recommended a proposal to change

the by-laws to make this a standing committee.

To close the presentation section of the meeting, the ADP’s West Asheville resource officer will make a

presentation on crime. Jason will open this with a presentation of recent crime statistics for the

neighborhood. Adam confirmed that the ADP resource officer is available for the meeting.

The meeting will close with opening up for announcements. Suzanne Hackett will have an opportunity

here to present further New Belgium updates.

At this point, it was realized that several Board members would not be able to attend a February 16

neighborhood meeting (the original planned date). Gordon Smith would also not be available on that

date. The meeting date was switched to February 15 from 6-8 pm, pending Adam’s confirmation of Hall

Fletcher availability on that date (this has been subsequently confirmed).

The discussion then turned to the planned March pot luck. Adam confirmed the availability of East-

West for March 6 from 2-5 pm. He said that East-West is partnering with Homeward Bound to collect

household items for the homeless. EWANA will promote people bringing donations to the potluck and

Adam will coordinate that. However, East-West will be responsible for collecting donations at the

potluck.

Music and games were discussed. Marston suggested a cakewalk and/or musical chairs. Adam will work

on getting a local musician(s) to perform low key background music. Roles for preparing for the potluck

and at the potluck were discussed (see Action Item Summary below).

It was decided that there would be no March board meeting.



Action Item Summary

New Action Items

 Gabi will contact Gordon Smith and get a representative of the Asheville Food Policy Committee

to speak at the neighborhood meeting.

 Stephen and Kirk will pursue contacts with NCDOT and the City regarding the Smith Bridge and

Craven-Riverside Drive realignment (held over from last month-see below) in preparation for

Stephen, Kirk and Joshua drafting a letter to the City.

 Everyone available will distribute fliers.

 The following are assignments for the February 15 EWANA neighborhood meeting

o Jason will lead the meeting

o Ted will present the Vision and revised Vision Statement and lead adoption of the Vision

Plan. Kirk will assist if necessary in keeping any discussion on track.

o Ted will update on Sidewalk Art.

o Kirk will do a RADTIP update (particularly concerning the Smith Bridge/Craven St.-

Riverside Drive).

o Joshua will give a New Belgium Committee update.

o Gabi will moderate the food policy/edibles presentation.

o Jason will present crime statistics and introduce the ADP resource officer.

 The following are assignments for the March 6 potluck at East-West:

o Adam will make a Facebook post for the event.

o Adam will handle getting someone to play some music at the event.

o Adam will coordinate with East-West about how to handle donations for the homeless.

o Gabi will handle food coordination.

o Stephen will supply papergoods.

o Jason will handle set up and clean up.

o Marston will be in charge of games.

Hold Over Action Items

 Kirk will explore with the City the design issues regarding a road realignment to allow trucks to

make a turn from Riverside Drive onto the Smith Bridge.

 Stephen will try to get feedback from NCDOT on what is possible regarding road realignment

and widening or replacing the Smith Bridge.

 Stephen, Kirk and Joshua will draft a letter to the City urging the City to accelerate work on

widening or replacing the Smith Bridge, informed by conversations with the City and NCDOT by

Kirk and Stephen.

 Gabi will invite a representative of the Asheville Food Council to the EWANA General

Membership Meeting to talk about fruit trees and other edibles in public spaces and/or Gabi,

possibly assisted by Jason, will invite the City Arborist to the EWANA General Membership

Meeting to talk about fruit trees and other edibles in public spaces.



 Gabi will invite City Councilperson Gordon Smith to the EWANA General Membership Meeting

to talk about the City’s policy on fruit trees and other edibles in public spaces.

 Stephen will post (or cause to be posted) APD crime prevention suggestions on EWANA’s

Facebook page.

 Kirk will explore with the City how to obtain a Tier III designation for properties along Beecham’s

Curve, next to Mountain Valley Spring Water and Builders First.

 Stephen will investigate how other small organizations have used a fiscal agent.


